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PRESIDENTS VIEWS ON ECON
OMY AND OTHER ISSUES

President Taft in his address before
the Xcwark Board of Trade expressed
hie views on the question of national
economy and on numerous other issues
before tile public Tic forth those
views with more than usual emphasis
and what he said will attract wide
notice and comment lie declared him-
self in favor of the proposed investiga-
tion by a Government business meth-
ods commission and said he was sure

conservative prudent and fearless
commission could make a most material
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reduction in the cost of administering-
the Government

The President indorsed the adoption-
of a budget system in this country
pointing ovt that such a system

adopted in every other civilized
country He emphasized the fact that
appropriations are too frequently inado
by Congress without reference to the
revenues which are available

Among the other features of the
Presidents address were his statement
that if the new tariff keeps up to its
present indications there may be a sur-
plus at the end of the next fiscal year
of 50000000 leaving out of considera-
tion a riven and harbor hill and a pub-
lic building bill his prediction Uiat the
Panama canal will certainly be com-

pleted in 1915 his support of tho
policy of two battleships a year his
admission that in respect to some of
the cutsin estimates there was merely
H postponement of expenditures his
advocacy of civil pensions his support
of waterway improvements and his
renewed indorsement of the idea of a
pat nvarT ase at Pearl Harbor and
adequate defenses at the

A strong note urging the need of a
more businesslike conduct of Govern
jnrnt affairs through
The country is unquestionably with
the President in title though thereis
wide difference of opinion whether the
proposed business methods commission
will be effective in making the cuts
which have been predicted No com-

mission can really accomplish anything
until Congress is really ready to put
its hand to the plow

The President had something to say
out the newspajKsrs and remarked
tha perhaps they not carry in their
pocKcts all of public opinion He prac-
tically charged the newspapers or sonic
nf them with some-
thing of hysteria and something of
hypocrisy and said he would avoid the
newspapers when lie got back to Wash-
ington

In what ho said as to the newspapers
till President made it clear he is resent-
ful of the lie seems
to feel his Administration is being sub
jested to by the press

Perhaps the President is unduly
sensitive to criticism He should re-

call that in our form of government
ho public official can expect to escape
it least of all the Chief Executive
the Government It is around his head
Inevitably that the storms of criticism
beat hardest None of Mr Tafts
predecessors escaped it and he cannot
and instead of avoiding the newspa-
pers he should learn to peruse them
in the light of a calm philosophy and
with the belief that even in adverse
criticism there may be the seeds of
good advice

APPROPRIATIONS FOR ANA
COSTIA FLATS

Unlese a determined fight is made in
th Senate and in conference little will
be done during the next fiscal year in
improving the Anucostia river and im-

proving the flats
The improvement of this section of

the city is tile most important which
now confronts the District government
Every civic organization in Washing-
ton is agreed as to the necessity of the
work the War Department engineers
have repeatedly recommended that the
work be undertaken on a large scale
District Commissioner after District
Commissioner has pleaded for the im-

provement and last but not least the
project has the hearty support of
President Taft

The rivers and harbors bill carried-
an appropriation of 150000 This
amount would be but a drop in the
bucket as compared with the funds
Deeded to carry on the work of im-

provement in the manner outlined by
the army engineers Senator Gallinger
chairman of the Senate District Com-

mittee is thoroughly familiar with the
ncccstity of improving the river bank
and reclaiming tho flatat and it is be
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cause off his intimate knowledge of the
conditions that he has introduced an
amendment to the bill authorizing an
expenditure of 1000000

It is to be hoped that the Senate will
see the wisdom of adopting the Gal
linger amendment This is a new
proposition with which Congress is
asked to deal It is a familiar subject
in the committee rooms and on the
floors of the House and Senate Un-

fortunately the project bad not re-

ceived the attention which it deserves
and has boon tfirust aside always with
the statement that there is no need for
haste We trust that these timeworn
arguments will not be advanced against
the Gallingcr amendment when the
rivers and harbors bill is considered in
the Senate

The improvement of the water front
and the reclamation of the tInts arc the
two projects which would do more to
add to the behity of he Capital of the
Ration than all of the other contem-

plated iiiiprovuniMijj put together Hut
beautifying the ity is not the only
thing which should commend the mat-

ter The health of the citizens who
live near the flats demands the improve-

ments and for that reason if
otlier the Gallingcr amendment should
receive favorable consideration This
is the most importaiitDistrict legisla-

tion that Congress Imt lwcn called upon
to pass in many years and it should
not again 1 thrust askle v

The adoption in the Senate of the
Gallinger amendment does not neces-

sarily mown that the House will agree
to the milliondollar appropriation but
it docs mean that when the bill gets
to conference there will be an excel-

lent chance for a far more substantial
appropriation than that originally au-

thorized the House
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WOULD PROTECT
PROM BEING LOOTED

Alaska is just now much in the lime-

light on account of the prominence of
the Cunningham coal claims in the
BallingcrPinchot controversy and on
account of the revelations made the
other day before the Senate Committee-
on Territories as to the holdings of the
MorganGuggenheim syndicate and the
figures put before the committee show
ing the enormous value of the Alaskan
coal fields The representatives of the
syndicate put the Alue of the coal in
the two principal coal regions the
Behring River and Matanitska regions
at 1800000000

These figures are staggering enough
but now along comes Senator Beveridge
in a statement to the Senate in which
he shows the figures of the representa-
tives of the syndicate are conservative
that there is a great deal of coal in
Alaska not comprehended in the re-

gions they wore talking about and
that the total value of the coal in
Alaska runs into many billions of dol-

lars The total estimated tonnage is
reported to exceed 15000000000 tons
covering the enormous area of 12667
square miles

Up to date things have been moving
along rapidly in the direction of allow-

ing big private interests to get posses-

sion of much of this property Senator
Beveri lge has introduced hills intended-
to withdraw the Alaskan coal lands
from entry prevent the Government
from disposing of the title to coal de
posits and providing for the leasing-

of the coal on royalties the Govern-

ment still retaining ownership
Senator Beveridge has well pointed-

out that the total supply of Alaska
will soon be the chief source of fuel
for the Pacific coast and ultimately
will be the chief source of the fuel sup
ply of the nation

It hardly be believed that Con-

gress will let tiltS session pass without
action to guard the Alaska fuel supply
alovig the lines set out in the Beveridgo
bills In view of the growing scarcity-
of fuel it would seem there can be no
dispute as to the general principle that
the title to these coal fields should be
kept in the Government It would be
a piece of incredible folly for Congress-

to permit these superb resources to fall
into private hands

SENATOR BROWNS SPEECH
ON INCOME TAX

Senator Brown of Nebraska in an
address to the Senate has answered the
arguments of Governor Hughes of New
York as to why the proposed income
tax amendment to the Constitution
should not be ratified Senator Brown
summed up his reasons wIry tho amend-

ment should be ratified as follows
First Because it restores to the

Government the right to exercise a
power possessed and exercised at vari-

ous times for more than a hundred
years

Second Because it confers a power
now enjoyed by every other sovereign
nation in the world

Third Because in times of peace it
may become necessary the general
welfare
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Fourth Because in national enter
gcncy it may become necessary to the
life of the nation

Governor Hughes argued that the
proposed amendment conferred on the
Federal Government the power to tax
incomes arising from State or munici-

pal securities Senator Brown did not
admit this On the contrary he held
Governor Hughes wrong as tc the legal
point But Senator Brown went farther
and said that even if Governor Hughes
contention were true it did not follow
the amendment should be rejected but
did follow that it should beratified be
cause under that interpretation all in
comes would be treated alike

There is a homely and rugged no-

tion in the average American hearts
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said Senator Brown that the burdens
of government should rest on every-

body instead of on somebody-
He added that the proposition to

amend tinsConstitution on the income
tax came from the people that tho
men and women of America proved it
and that there was uu party politics-

in it
But because those things are true it

duos not follow that Senator Browns
optimism over the fate of the amend-
ment is well founded On the other
hand th power of the influences
against it is so great that only her-
culean efforts by its friends can Suva it
and it tony well be doubted if its loom
is not scaled already

IS ART FOR ARTS SAKE
VINDICATEDi

Mr Wttithron Ames manager of thu
New Thouler New York which was
endowed by a number of wealthy men
of that city who are interested in art
for arts sake liKe just made the an-

nouncement that the playhouse in ques-
tion has had a better patronage from
the public by 50 per cent than any
other theater in the city devoted to the
drama

The outcome of tku venture has been
watched with peculiar interest not only
by theatrical managers but by the
world at large and those whp have so
long deplored the abasement of the
drama lush more than crumb of com-

fort in the financial returns from the
New Theater There is no probability-
that any theater in tins democratic re-

public whore the money devil is over
seeking whom he may devour will be
given a Government 8ubWy such as
some of the leading theaters of France
enjoy but since the men of wealth
support rca art out of their pockets
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it is not improbable that the New
Theater awl others modeled after it
tRay yet contribute greatly to the ele-

vation of dramatic art in the United
States The future of New Yorks en-

dowed theater will be wateRed with in
creasing interest

Mrs Isaac L of New York
started a salon or poets And she is
the antinoise crusader who hates to
hear the steamboat whistles in New
York harbor

The Import nee of the inquiry into
the High cost of living says Senator
Lodge ea not be overestimated
Neither apparently can the cost of
living

When F Hopkineon Smith said he
couldnt got a decent answer from a
street car or a policeman h
must have been talking nitwit Philadel-
phia

Xot that another of Mr Knoxs in-

ternational proposition has bees reject-
ed It may be suspected that shirtsleeves
diplomacy has no flats on the ends of
them

The statement that good times in-

crease drunkenness might be amended
by some mens belief that drunk ewHps
increases good tims

That woman who was wounded by hot
own hat pin made a mistake She
thought shed get somebody on a street-
ca r and jab out his eye

If people keep on poisoning people
yontebedy will undoubtedly be pun-

ished e cant k t that sort of thing
become a fad

The man who said Chicopee Mans
had a snowflake as big as a roans hand
must have really been talking about a
cloud

It the Supreme Court decides against-
the trusts the open season for Eu-

ropean travel by the magnates wilt b-

on

Phil Chinn has refused 15900 tot four
race horses which is another reason
why the high cost of living keeps up

This session te really accomplish
much valuable legislation says Victor
Murdock Oh you conqueror-

At this stae the Director of Public
Safety in Philadelphia has nothing to di
rect There is no public safety

Its a pretty wife bet that the pack-
Ing compares vlH be up against it if
they ever ty picking the Juries

The price f Chicago hogs yesterday
reached the hip nark of J870 Wonder
what hogs arr getting the money

natorial slaughter In Ohio James R
Garfield commands admiration

If Indictments can put down the cost
of living everybody will soon be living
like a king on 30 cents a day

TheQuaker City Is quaking

Whats on the Program
Tonight in Washington

Monthly meeting of the American In
stitute of Bank Clerks 1214 F street
northwest S p m

Phllodcmic Society Merrick debate Gas-

ton Hall Georgetown University 8
p m

Mrs Ellen Spencer Mussey before the
E C Stanton Political Study Club
liz H street northwest at 8 oclock

Theaters

Rice hat
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National John Drew in Inconstant
George 815 p m

Belascc Dustln Farnum In Cameo
Kirby 820 p m

Columbia De Wolf Hopper In Mat-
inee Idol S15 p m

Chases Polite vaudeville S15 p m
Academy Three Weeks SK p m
Gayety The Ginger Girls Sli p m

Whites Gaiety Girls
815 p m

vaudeville and mo-
tion pictures

Majestic Motion pictures and vaude-
ville 7 to 11 p m

Masonic pictures
and vaudeville 780 to 1 M p m

The Arcade Midway and other attrac-
tions
The Times will pleased to an-

nounce meetings sued cntcrtainmsnts in
this column Phone or write announce
menu

A

LyceumPat
CasinoContinuous

AuditoriumMotion
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In the Mail Bag
The Times will accept for

iu KM Mail Hap columns

short vluorojiB letters on questions-

of public Interest It cannot
to publish Idlers exceed-

ing 230 rvords and reserves the
rigidly to condense commu-

nications which nrc of greater
length Letters must contain thy

statue Bud address of the writer
but flicxc will not he published If

request to that effect is made

More Truth Than Poetry

To the IMUer rf The WadfiinftOM

You declare editorially in this even-
ings Times that you arc all for the
simple heartfelt lay in verse or prose
The following simple heartfelt lay Is
inspired by a reoont accusation that the
who was not taking proper owe of her
share of the family income

CONSISTENC-
YMy said Jimson one bright day
Explain these items here I pray

Awn he pauser to let his wife tell how
SIte spent the product of his sweating

brow
A dress I bought some shoe a

hat
Couldnt you have dispensed with

that
And he thought I must ROt frown un-

d
For I xw I love my wife meet truly
And little Jtmsoas gathered round
Reproachfully looked How j ukl she

wound
Their pa infants know these days
The increased cost of living phrase
And Prince up and laid
On Jlnsons knee his doglook said

In nard times a hat
And 1 on mush cakes have to feed
The lady would returti the hat
But Jimscn wouldnt hear to that

Well do without new garden hose
Although its needed goodness knows
And he felt his heart kindness

glow
For Jimson loved his wife you know
Poor Mrs J ImhaPPY sat
And wished shed never seen the hat
Bit Jimson whistled down tho street
And when at noon he chanced to meet
His dear oW comrade Billy hymens
With whom he lishmg went betimes
The lunch he bought with spirits gay
Would have fed his family for a day
They toasted future trips
In quantities not described M sips
Then off to hunt a store
Stocked up with itsherntens geed ga-

lore
He sought a t of patent truck
And a present f r Billy Just for heck
While his wife at home

sat
And wished she never hd bought th

hat B K
Washington D C Feb 31

Capital Tales
Debates the Senate

half of the debates of the United
Senate take place oa the

floor of that chamber
The part which it is intended that the

public shall hear and read and assimi-
late is dignified and parliamentary as a
rule but when the members Pf that
deliberative bojjy retire to tfeetr cloak
rooms there argument without end
Interruption

Yet the meat spectacular utterances of
the members of the Senate place in
the Senate lunch room There Is a part of
this cafe which only members and their
Invited friends may enter Here all
comparisons cease all distinctions van-
ish Everybody is on the saute foot-
ing and everybody feels entirely free
to say what they please and as loud

The floor debates are Invariably con
tinued in the cafe If some question of
groat importance or interest is pending
the How of reason flows greatest
the lunch room Tablis pounded
dishes arc rattled and negro waiters
stand at respectful distances until the
debate abates

Statues Too Numerous

National Hall of Fame at
is becoming crowded

Greatness has ceased to be a rar-
ity There Is not room in Statuary
Hall for all the favorite sons which the
various States are invited to honor
There are not nearly enough niches in
the Senate chamber for all the Vice
Presidents who have presided over that
body It is impossible to find enough
wall space in the House to hang all
the portraits of former speakers

This is not to say that fame is a
cheap commodity even in Washington-
or that the country has an overproduc-
tion of greatness It Is certainly a fact
that famous statesmen of today
are pushing and crowding the ancient
heroes Into more and more remote cor-

ners of the big building
Today statuary Hall Is filled with

memorial to statesmen Now the super
intendent of the Capitol when he
wants to provide for another statue Is
forced to put cm In two deep The
circle within tho circle 18 growing

Over In the Senate where the busts
of former Vice Presidents look down
from the galleries on the old chamber
there Is no room for those who have
como last When Vice President Fair
banks model was Installed one of the
old timers was displaced Now there
Is much concern over the bust which-
Is to give way for that
Roosevelt

The House too is having Its troubles
Speakers are too plentiful There Is
no longer room enough to do honor to
them all

FOUR ARE ARRESTED
FOR HOUSEBREAKING
Emanue Bell Samuel Brown Finney

Barnes und Charles Wilson1 negroes
were arrested this morning by police
of the Slrth precinct on a charge of
housebreaking

It Is alleged the negroes broke into
the saloon of Jerry Dugan Fourth and
K streets northwest Monday night and
stole a quantity of whisky and gin with
svhioh they celebrated George Wash
ingtons Birthday

CARPENTERS MEET-

The total membership of the Local
No 132 United Brotherhood of Car-
penters and Joiners is considerably in
creased today The membership roll
showed atgmentation after a meeting
last night at the National Rifles

at which Daniel A Post o
the general executive board of the
United Brotherhood made a short ad
dross George G Griffin and John B
Colpoys president of the Central Labor
Union also spoke
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Mrs Sherman and Mrs Ballinger
Honor Guests at Informal Lmichbon

Cabinet Officers Wives En
tertained by Countess

Moltke Today 7

Annual Tea Held by

Wemans Army and

Navy LeagueC-

ountess Moltke the AnitrieaR wjtf
of the minister of Denmark entertained
a company informally at lundieoH
today in coHipitment to Mrs Sherman
wife of the Vice President and
lifcNlngpr wife of the Secretary of the
Interior

2

The Womans Army and Navy League
to holding its annual tea and sale this
afternoon from 3 at the
SoWirs Sailors and Marines Club 517
C street northwest The proceed will
go toward th support of the nub whteh
Is maintained by the league for the
benefit of enlisted men

Mrs Aulick Palmer te chairman of
the committee in charge and the mem-
bers are Mm AudenreM Mrs Brad-
ford Miss Freeman Mrs Tiffany Mw
Alfred Taylor Mrs J P Kelton Mrs
B II Buckingham Miss Florence
Adams P M Mrs R TMulligan Mrs George F Elliott Mrs

Mrs C B sad MissPalmer
A number young ladles including

M Miss RowMiss White Miss Krogatad MissParker Miss Goodwin Miss Magruder
Miss Lamberton and MissParker will assist

The cltfb will be of n t visitorsthroughout the afternoon

Mrs James McMUfaui entertained aluncheon company today at her resi
dence on Vermont aveautL-

iLady Managers
Will Give Benefit

The board of lady managers f
Casualty Hospital will give H

at old Masonic Temple fer the benefit
of the hospital Thursday Friday and
Saturday oC this

Gen and Mrs John W Foster en-
tertained a company of young people-
at dinner last evening

Mrs George Matin who has been
visiting her parents 74r and Mrs Will

K Curtis returned to her hme in
Champaign III this afternoon

Miss Herophill daughter of Rear Ad-
miral and Mrs HempbtU U S X less
curds out for a bridge party Tuesday
afternoon March 1

I
Mr and Mrs Maxwell Blake Ute

former recently appointed consul gen-
eral to Bogota are spending a few
weeks in Washington at the Grantee
They have just returned treat Dues
fermttne Scotland where Mr Blake MM-

leen United States consul for acme
time

A company including the Secretary-
of the Navy and Mrs Meyer the Post-
master netl Frank H Hitchcock
the Minister of the Net ertads and
Mme Loudest the Assistant Secretary-
of the Navy and Mrs Beekman Win
throp the Second Secretary of the
British Embassy and Mrs Kennard
former ambassador to France and
Henry White Miss Martha Phillip and
her house guest Mrs George Rubles
of New York were the dinner guests
of Mr John Phillips last night at
her residence on Sixteenth street

Miss Weinberg of Baltimore te the
euest of Miss Flora Brfeck
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Mrs Irwin and Daughter
To Meet Mme Thiebaut

Mrs William Manning Irwin and Miss
Annie Irwin wife and dtmgttor of Corn
Mtnnd Irwin U S N will go over to
New York tomorrow evening to meet
Mrs Irwtn8 sister Mmc Tntetautt wile
of time Preach minister to Arceittteft

arrival for fortnights visit to
Irwin They will spend time weekend
In New Tot returning to Washington
Monday

AnnooneenMfct is mode front Mites
City Mont of the gngagetnesrt of Miss
Mabel Prances Towers daughter of Mr
need Mrs C p Towers to Itorry L
Curt of Seatt Wash Mfaw Towers fa-
wrtl known to Waantagton haviNg gmd
tInted from the Martha Washington
Seminary

t
Dinner Party
At German Embassy

The German Ambassador sad Count
iew von BernstorK were dinner hosts
last evening having then guests the

the Assistant Secretary of time Treasury
and 3w Norton the Minister of Chile
and Mme Cnz Mr ansi Mrs HousesJennings Mrs Thomas K f

sister of Mrs Taft Mrs Wit
liam W Kimball Mrs Clarence Weeds
worth Representative A J Peters ProfEmery Maurice Lowe and Major andMme von LJvonius of the embassy
staff

J
Judiciary
At Wickersham Home

Dining with the Attorney General and
Mrs Wickersham last evening were Mr
Justice Harlan and Mrs Hartan Mr
Justice White and Mrs White Mr Jns-

ienna Mr
Justice Holmes and Mrs Holmes Mr
Justice Pay and Mrs Day Mr Justice

td Mrs Lurton former Jus
tire Brown and Mrs Brown Mrs
White daughter of the Chief Justice
mind Mrs of New York

the dinner hosts of last even-
ing were Senator and Mrs Nowiamts
Mrs Ricbard Townsend seed Miss
Boardman

Bi ron Uchlda the Japanese Ambassa-
dor and Baronetin Uchida were the
honor guests of the Minister of Norway
and Mme Gude at dinner last evening
Invited to meet them were the Assistant
Secretary of State and Mrs Huntington
Wilson Mr and Mo Jamos Harlan
Mr and Mrs F B CrowninshWd Mr
and Mrs Edson Brad Mr and Mrs
John B Henderson Count Brusseite-
Schaubeck of the em-
bassy Mr Kkengren of the Swedish

Lieutenant Cuds of Nor
wegmn flEe ward son of the minister
and the Misses Gude

At Home Calendar-

In Washington Society

Mrs A W Dunn win receive to-

morrow afternoon
Mrs Curtis wife of Senator Curtis te

not receivmg this afternoon

Mrs W S WnshhWn will receive to-
morrow afternoon aiM win hare with
her her house guest Mrs Edward
Graves

Mrs ArcibaM Grnde will be at home
tomorrow afternoon from S to 7 desk

The Misses Calnoim will be at home
tomorrow afternoon at 144 Fairmont
street

Mrs Gibson Fahncstoclt will receive
tomorrow afternoon
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PROPOSED PERSONAL TAX
STIRS IRE OF OFFICERSSt-

orm of Protest Raised Against Principle of

ment of Personal Effects and Against the Amounts

Appraisers Say Its Not Unusual

AsS

Front many army and navy officers
residing in the District of Columbia
there came today a Macedonian cry of
distress because they been assessed
ou their personal property by the Board
of Personal Tax Appraisers who want
to collect real money from them

are claiming that this action on
the part of the government of the Dis-

trict Is unprecedented Heretofore they
any they have as tran-
sients and have not had to par p rsona1
taxes either hre or in other parts of
the country

Members of the Board of Tax
era say they cannot understand why the
complaint is made as they have always
made it a rule to the taxes ex-

actly as they did this year At the of-

fices of the board this statement was
mado this afternoon

There is no more reason for exempt-
ing an army or a navy from
taxation than there is for exempting-
any other citizen Some of these ad

and generals who are rich or

have

They

regarded

Apprr
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who have married rich women pay as
high as 15 y hi personal taxes We
have made the assessments this year
according to the law as we have done
in the and we can not understand
why there is a protest now

According to the tales of woe told by
ef oCTicers the assessing of

leers have not only assessed the per-
sonal property of army and navy of-
ficers eome eases at least have
not betas sparing In the valuation they
have on the effects

It is said numerous protests will be
lodged with the District authorities
against both the principle of assessment-
of the personal effects of these officers
and against the amounts

EDITOR GETS FOUR YEARS
PARIS Feb Herve th

antimilitary agitator editor of the
revolutionary organ Guerre Socials has
been sentenced In the assize court to
four years imprisonment for Inciting to
murder and glorifying crime in an ar-
ticle praising the Apache who killed-
a policeman month
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The Young Lady Across the WayII 11

Secretary Wilson Enter-

tains Tonight in Honor
of the President

Mis Wilson to
at Last of Cabinet

t

Dinners

SI Wilson wit entertain at dinner t-

nfeht in hono of the Presides Thte
will he the of the seasonz serfcn
of Cabinet disuses to honor of the Ckscf
Executive Mtes Flora Wton vtm

Dec having cones dews
duties to New York sr the

occasion

the GNat Cabinet officer m itotet oC
seniority
en more i

dents than any of his rontemgsrartes

at t M oclock at the
is hoped tHat as many as pssslslc wir
attend

Captain and Mrs Frank Hilled U
S M C are the guests of Captain
HalfonTs parents Mr and Mrs A Jat their residence oa Twenty
second street They accompanied
Halford on her return to Wstshhsglona or two from ago from an extend-
ed to them at the Brooklyn Navy
Yard and also at West Point

Miss Halford has ked a few IMMS
to meet her guests at tea Satnroav
afternoon at 5 oclock

Cud Party
At the Oetaris

A progressive card party ws
last ev ni g te the reen room of tfn-
Ontari apartmrrt vmter time ammsses
of the Kmhjrant AM iCol
Council of Jewish Women for time
at of a Foster Homoi to he eroeted-
ir Washington Handsome and costly

were givtn 10 the succecsfnl com
petftors The following were of OK
committee Mrs Adolph Kahn chairman Miss Minnie Goldsmith Mss
Isaac Newman Mss A Bryiawski M s
S bohnson Mrs James Lunsfcurjh
Mrs Albert Sigmund sad Miss Rich
GoDS

Mrs Lee Banmgarten won first prize
other prize winners were L Goosmon
Mrs Eugene Schwab and Mrs A4se

Miss Etta KadM R wile visited

In Baltimore

I L

been to Atlantic City the
weeks Lave returned to Washington
whoreMr dark will stay
Mrs U Bloat wBl leave today for a
short visit to New Ifork

At a recent meeting of tie Harmoai
Clue the election of officers redas inflows Leroy T N res
dent Maurice W Xordlineer vice presi-
dent Lawrence seer
tarT seed Julian Eiseman trcasnrcr

Mr seed Mrs Leopold Lncse tvm
home to friend m honor ofthen fiftieth weddinc

west Sunday February 27 from 2 to
M oclock

Benjamin Stein of Cincinnati Ontospent a few days in Washington with
friends en route to Richmond Va

HOWARD STUDENTS

First Step Taken In Their
AntiTuberculosis

Education-

The that stops in the ttiberowloEls ease
pafen of edaeation among time
of Howard University under the direr
tioa of the new tuberculosis dlspeesary
of Freedraaas Hospital were taken to-
day when I r LouIs Hamman director
of the Phipps Dispensary of Johns Hop
kiss University of Baltimore deliveredan extended address before the catlrr
student body at the University Maaorta
Chapel on the work he has been doing

Dr H H Hazen director of th
Freedmans Hospital Dispensary who tI-n charge of the work at Howard Uni-
versity presided over the gathering and
introduced Dr Hamman The needmans Hospital authorities inaugurated
a tuberculosis department on Monday
last Dr Hazen who for some years
was associated with Dr Hammaa
Baltimore Institution was selected to
take charge He has outlined an exten-
sive campaign against the White Plaguein this city among the colored
and one of the branches of this work
will be the education of the student body
of Howard University in the methodof fighting the scourge

Hamman devoted himself principal
to a statement of the ppssibitttiea ofthe work no matter how small themay be Ho said that in Bal

the Johns Hopkins officials were
favored by a endowment fund thegift of Henry Phlpps but It was some-
time the the
immense importance of what was betesdone He spoke particularly of th
necessity of a clear understanding-
of the situation and of the simple
methods that were most effective in-
fighting the disease He spoke highly
of Dr Hazens work in Baltimore and
declared emphatically that he was the
right man to on a campaign such
as he had planned

Dr Hamman urged the students of the
university to devote as much of their

as possible to a study of the Gttwa
thus among their own people by whom

Dr George M Kober president ef
the Society for the of Tuber-
culosis was present during the feotwe

HAS AMERICAN ENGINES
LONDON Feb M The daM

cruiser Bristol has been launched at
ClyJobaafe the nrst British warship
fitted with turbine engines of time

I American type Sue has a displace-
ment of 48W toss and te expected to
show a speed of twentyJive knots

PROF E DOLBEAR DEAD
MEDFORD Mass Feb 34 Prof

Asses Emerson Dolseajr widely known
as the inventor of telegraph

telephone appliances to anas teoay
was bores m Norwich Conn m 37
was a foriaor mayor ef Bathaay
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